Athletics Wish List
2010-2011

**Baseball**
1. Batting cage
2. Field tarp ($4600)
3. Batter’s Eye ($6,000+)
4. Batting practice pitching platform ($680)
5. “Stalker” radar gun ($995)
6. Electrical outlets in dugout
7. Uniforms – 36 sets ($3500)
8. Apron turf protector ($1318)
9. Iron Mike Pitching Machine ($3750)
10. Back stop padding 3’x10’ ($265)

**Basketball**
1. 16’ score table – lighted with advertisement space ($6500) **DONATED – THANK YOU!**
2. Shoot-A-Way Gun – prices range from $5138 to ($5680)
3. The Stadium Chair Co. - 40 chairs w/logo on chair seat and back ($2894) - 30 Chairs Donated - THANK YOU! (10 NEEDED)

**Softball**
1. Twenty dozen game balls ($1200)
2. Uniforms – 22 sets ($2200) **DONATED – THANK YOU!**
3. Cleats – 22 pairs ($1200) **DONATED – THANK YOU!**
4. Twenty dozen practice balls ($800)
5. Ten game bats ($3000)
6. Ten batting tees ($200)
7. Twenty dozen wiffle balls ($400)
8. Surface drag ($200)
9. Five dozen balls for pitching machine ($250)
10. Twenty-two helmets/5w/mask ($800) **THANK YOU!**
11. Two sets of catcher’s gear ($600) **THANK YOU!**
12. Twenty bags of pitcher mound clay ($400)
13. Twenty dozen tennis balls ($200)
14. Infield tarp ($1500)
15. Electrical outlets in dugout
16. Back stop padding ($200)